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MONO COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH RECOMMENDS RESUMING
INDOOR FACE COVERINGS AS COVID-19 CASES INCREASE
Unvaccinated Residents and Visitors Urged to Schedule Vaccination Appointments
July 19, 2021 – In response to increasing COVID-19 (Coronavirus) cases locally
and statewide, Mono County Public Health is recommending the resumption of face
coverings for both vaccinated and unvaccinated residents and visitors within indoor public
spaces. The added concerns of the Delta variant, as well as a number of “breakthrough”
cases (positive COVID-19 cases in fully vaccinated individuals) are cause for concern
and could lead to potential rapid virus spread in the Mono County community if not
properly mitigated. In addition, unvaccinated residents, and visitors are urged to schedule
a vaccination appointment or attend an upcoming Mono County Walk-In Clinic to receive
their free vaccination.
“We recognize the recommendation to wear face coverings inside public spaces
feels like a step back in our fight against this virus,” stated Bryan Wheeler, Director of
Public Health. “However, early implementation of this singular mitigation measure could
rapidly slow the spread of virus in our community, especially as we experience the influx
of summer visitors. We urge residents and visitors to join us in this voluntary effort.”
A number of counties and municipalities throughout the state have issued similar
face covering recommendations, and a handful have advanced to official requirements
through Public Health Orders.
Mono County residents and visitors are encouraged to visit the California
Department of Public Health’s My Turn website at myturn.ca.gov to schedule local
COVID-19 vaccination appointments, or visit an upcoming Mono County Walk-In Clinic
(https://coronavirus.monocounty.ca.gov/pages/vaccinations). Mammoth Hospital, Vons,
and Rite Aid have all joined in the vaccination effort, and appointments are available via

My Turn. In addition to the My Turn website, appointments can be made directly with
medical providers and at Mammoth Hospital.
Individuals who need assistance in scheduling an appointment can call the Mono
County Public Health Department at (760) 709-6765.
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